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Message from the President

If  I were asked to point to just one thing to best 
describe what it’s like to be an Alumni of  Bay 
High I would say look no further than the Bay 

Alumni Hall of  Fame wall. Here you will see the 
names of  the individuals that continue to represent 
Bay high school in every facet of  life you can 
imagine. The Alumni, past Bay High educators, and 
Administrators on this wall represent all of  us and 
this place called Bay Village. The individuals on this 

wall tell a story that each of  us can understand because each of  us share 
the common thread of  knowing that we are blessed to be raised here in 
Bay. Biannually we take nominations for entry into the Alumni and 
Educator Hall of  Fame. These nominations come from you, the Alumni 
of  Bay High. The deadline is soon approaching so please take the time 
to consider who you would nominate to be the next story that will go on 
this wall for generations to see. And if  you’re wondering if  the Bay 
Alumni Foundation is making a difference I’m here to tell you “we are”.  
2016 was a great year and 2017 will be even better because of  the 
Alumni like yourself  that have contributed to our schools, our city, and 
each other.  As always go Rockets!

Thanks for staying connected, 
– Lee Rohlke ‘78, President of BAF

Lee Rohlke ‘78 
President

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities 

2017 Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame  
Award Nomination 

The Alumni Hall of  Fame Award was established in 1987 to honor 
those individuals who have realized great achievements and served 

their communities well in years after graduating from the Bay Village 
public schools. The next recipients will be honored over the September 
29, 2017 Bay Homecoming weekend.

Eligibility:
To be considered for the award, the person must:

•	 Have	graduated	from	Bay	High	School,	from	the	12th	grade	at	least	
25 years prior to the nomination.

•	 Have	been	active	and	be	distinguished	in	their	chosen	business,	
profession, or life work, and have received some previous recognition 
from contemporaries.

•	 Be	a	person	of 	such	integrity	and	stature	that	the	school	district	or	
Bay Alumni Foundation will take pride in his/her recognition.

•	 Have	participated	in	leadership	roles	within	their	community,	and	have	
demonstrated a concern for community relations.

•	 Have	demonstrated,	through	word	or	deed,	the	importance	of 	their	
education at the Bay Village public schools.

Once an Alumnus has been nominated, they will not be dropped from 
consideration for five years, provided they remain eligible according to 
the guidelines above, and have not been selected during that period. 

Nomination Process:
Any individual who meets the following criteria may nominate former 
students for the award:

•	 Any	member	of 	BAF	or	its	Board	of 	Trustees.
•	 Any	member	of 	the	school	district	staff,	current	or	retired.
•	 Any	graduate	of 	Bay	High	School.
•	 Nomination	Forms	can	be	found	on	the	foundation’s	website. Go to 

the tab, “Hall of  Fame,” and scroll down to “Click and print a 
Distinguished	Alumni	Nomination	Form”.	Mail	the	completed	Forms	
to Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village OH  
44140.

A nomination must be supported by two other individuals, not related to 
the family of  the nominee, whose contact information should be 
included with the nomination.

The selection committee will convene bi-annually and select the inductees 
in	May	2017	for	the	Fall,	2017	presentation.	The	inductees	will	be	
notified by June 1, 2017, and confirmation is needed within 30 days that 
they will be able to attend the award ceremony. 

Inaugural Alumni Madness Bowling Event 

Like the Oscars, Blame 2nd Place on the CPA

All the lanes were filled with Bay High spirit at Bay Lanes, with over 
70 attending the inaugural alumni fundraising bowling tournament 

held at Bay Lanes on February 25. At one time, Bay High had a bowling 
team. However, judging by the bowling scores, not many of  the bowlers 
were on the bowling team. The average of  all game scores was 113 
(ranging from 51 to 211). For many it was their first time back to Bay 
Lanes in decades. 

Rocket Pin and King Pin Winners: Class of ‘75, Liz Kogge Tippit, Bob Sheperd, Jim 
Dillon, Patti Draeger Safford, Mark Gatsos, Peggy Nagel, Mike Hellebrekers, Cristine 
Marco Hoffmann, Karen Obester Adams, Val Dennison Sleeper. Not shown: Randall 
Oldrieve, Robert Prusha.

See “Alumni Madness” on pg  5

A Word from Alums 
1953 Jack Keever “Thank you for the Fall 2016 Shoreline. I especially 
enjoyed the videos of  memories. And it was very impressive to see all 
the donations by my classmates and others in memory of  Jack Karcher. 
He	was	truly	“Mr.	Bay	Village”	to	a	lot	of 	us.

1964 Anne Osborne Cauley “Thanks for all you do! Class of  ‘64 - we 
need another reunion!

http://www.bayalumni.com
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Foundation Trustees
Amy Rohde Huntley ’83 Tom Phillips ’65 
Al Nelson ’62  Wayne Reese ’56 
Judy Mercer Norton ’59 Tom Roehl ’55  

Honorary Trustees
Mara Manke McClain ’89 Jack Rekstis ’63

Board Officers
President: Lee Rohlke ’78 
Vice President: Nancy Smith Mitchell ’77 
Treasurer: Judy Krueger ’66 
Media/Digital Communications: Open Position 
Recording Secretary: Open Position

Shoreline Editor
Cristine Marco Hoffmann ’75

Please use the donation form and send your tax-deductible 
donations made payable to Bay Alumni Foundation to:

Bay Alumni Foundation 
377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140

The Alumni Foundation Meetings: 
The first Monday of every month at 7pm 
Meetings are held in the library of Bay High School 
29230 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH

Bay School District News

Winter Sports Highlights

Our sports teams continued to excel on the mat, on the ice, on the 
court, and in the pool. The Wrestling Team, for the second 

consecutive year, won the Great Lakes Conference Championship. In 
addition, they qualified two wrestlers to the O.H.S.A.A. State 
Tournament	at	the	Ohio	State	University.	Matthew	Cover	(182	lb.	So.)	
and Josh Barr (170 lb. Sr.) both competed in the tournament with Josh 
Barr placing 7th. Barr’s 7th place finish earned him First-Team All-
Ohio honors and a spot on the podium. The wrestling team was led 
by Head Coach Ryan Cover.   

For the second year in a row, the hockey team, led by Head Coach 
Kevin Kittrick, qualified for the Baron Cup. In addition, the hockey 
team won their second O.H.S.A.A. playoff  game since 2007 by 
defeating Olmsted Falls 3–1.   

The Boys Basketball Team, led by Head Coach Jared Shetzer, finished 
as the District Runner-up by losing an exciting, physical game 66–65 
against	Great	Lakes	Conference	rival,	Holy	Name.	

The Swimming and Diving Team qualified six swimmers, one diver, 
and four alternates for the O.H.S.A.A. State Swimming & Diving 
Championships	in	Canton,	Ohio.	Members	of 	the	girls	team	that	
qualified	were	Kate	Dannemiller	(Sr.),	Rose	Mlakar	(Sr.),	Mara	Kinsey	
(Jr.),	Camille	Cleaver	(Fr.),	Maja	Miedza	(Fr.),	and	Paige	Thompson	
(Fr.).	Colin	MacMillan	(Jr.)	was	the	lone	male	swimmer	to	compete.	
Alternates	were	Lauren	Galloway	(Sr.),	Jackie	Melaragno	(Jr.),	Logan	
Thompson	(Jr.),	and	Kolby	Johnston	(So.).	Mara	Kinsey	placed	19th in 
diving	and	the	200	Medley	Relay	of 	Camille	Cleaver,	Kate	
Dannemiller,	Maja	Miedza,	and	Rose	Mlakar	placed	15th.	Maja	Miedza	
placed 3rd in the 50 Freestyle and 8th in the 100 Freestyle. In addition, 
Colin	MacMillan	placed	3rd in the 100 Butterfly and 8th in the 50 
Freestyle.	The	200	Medley	Relay,	Maja	Miedza,	and	Colin	MacMillan	
all earned All-Ohio honors. The Swimming and Diving Team was led 
by Head Coach Kelley Knaack.  

– Matt Spellman, Athletic Director

BHS English Teacher Mrs. Bonds Deceased

Carleen H. Bonds (nee Herring), 72, passed away peacefully while 
surrounded by her family on Saturday, January 28, 2017. Beloved 

wife of  William T., married 48 years; devoted mother of  Devon T. 
(Dan) Gess; loving grandma of  Caden T. and Lillian D. Carleen was 
raised in Bay Village by her parents, Carl and Ruth (Walker) Herring. 
She	earned	her	B.S.	in	Education	from	Miami	University	and	also	
attended the University of  Hawaii and Cleveland State University. 
Carleen taught third grade in Rocky River for ten years. She then taught 
English as a Second Language in Lakewood, Avon Lake, and Bay 
Village. She concluded her career in the Bay Village School District, 
where she taught ESL for 18 years. Teaching was her passion and she 
was so proud to teach at her alma mater, Bay Village. Her dream came 
true in 2010, when she published “Super-Duper Oxtail Soup”, a 
children’s book inspired by her ESL students. Carleen was a beautiful 
singer and performer and sang with many choirs in the Cleveland area. 
She was also a seasoned traveler and visited more than 20 countries in 
Europe, Asia, and Africa. Carleen and Bill met on a blind date in 1966, 
married in 1968, and had their daughter, Devon, 9 years later. Devon 

See “Mrs. Bonds” back cover

Normandy Teacher, Arlene Janet Karnatz Deceased

Alrene Janet Karnatz passed away February 25, 2017 and is now at 
peace. She is survived by her dear sister Elizabeth Karnatz Wolfe, 

her	beloved	niece	Janet	Wolfe	Thomas	(Joe)	and	nephew	James	Nord	
Wolfe (Brandy) and great niece and nephew Lucy and Luke Thomas. 
Her love for family, friends and neighbors will be greatly missed. A 
native Clevelander, Arlene graduated from West High School and 
Oberlin College. She was a retired Bay Village School teacher of  1st 
and 2nd grades for 37 years. World traveler to 48 states and 85 foreign 
countries.	Volunteered	with	Meals	on	Wheels,	Southwest	General	
Hospital	and	Bay	Village	Schools.	Member	of 	College	Club	West	and	
Bay Village Historical Society where she hosted and gave historical 
tours of  Bay Village. In lieu of  flowers memorials may be made to 
Love	A	Stray,	PO	Box	125,	Avon	Lake,	Ohio	44012

BHS Faculty Majorie F. Heldt Deceased

Majorie F. Heldt (nee Soper), beloved wife of  Frank, dear mother 
of  Gary (Joy), Jeffrey, and Bruce (Karen), adored grandmother of  

Drew,	Jake,	Lauren	and	Meredith	and	special	aunt	and	great	aunt	to	
many,	passed	away	on	Friday,	January	27.	Marge	grew	up	on	the	NW	
side of  Chicago, and graduated from Taft HS in 1944, where she sang 
in	the	choir,	played	cello	in	the	orchestra.	Marge	attended	and	worked	
at Wright Junior College, where she met the love of  her life, Frank. 
They were married and lived in Chicago before settling in Bay in 1962. 
Marge	immersed	herself 	in	community	activities,	bridge	clubs,	the	Bay	
Rocket’s	Association,	Meals	on	Wheels,	and	Bay	Presbyterian	Church.	
She sang in the adult choir and performed in the bell choir. She 
founded	the	Bay	Recycling	Club,	was	President	of 	the	Village	100	Club,	
and helped cancer patients by making comfort pads and cards with 
flowers	from	her	own	garden.	Marge	was	an	avid	gardener.	Marge	
worked at Bay HS and the Board of  Education for 12 years for 45 
years, attended hundreds of  baseball, basketball, football, softball, 
soccer and volleyball games as well as Bay High School’s theatre 
productions and Christmas concert. Her home was open to everyone, 
and she will be greatly missed by her family, particularly Frank, her 
loving husband and companion for the last 66 years. She viewed life 
through rose-colored glasses! In lieu of  flowers, the family suggests 
memorial	contributions	be	made	to	BHS	Parent	Teacher	Student	Assoc	
(BHPTSA),	“Courtyard	&	Garden	Beautification	Project”,	Bay	HS,	
29230 Wolf  Rd, Bay Village, OH 44140.

http://www.bayalumni.com
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Upcoming Reunions
Class of  1967 50th Reunion Save the Date! Friday September 29– 
Sunday October 1 2017. Look for more information coming soon via 
emails. Contact information can be sent to Debbie Cartwright at 
dkcart2001@gmail.com.

Class of  1977 40th Reunion weekend starts on July 14th 2017. Friday 
Golf  Outing will be combined with the annual Tri Bay Golf  Classic. 
For details contact Greg Haneline at ghaneline@sbcglobal.net	ASAP!	
Evening Social Gathering: Rush Inn 6:30pm 35840 Chester Rd Avon. 
Cash bar, menu available. Saturday Dinner: Double Tree 1100 Crocker 
Rd, Westlake 6:00pm. Cost includes appetizers and buffet dinner. Cash 
bar.	Both	nights	are	casual	attire.	Payment	for	Saturday	dinner	due	by	
July	1	2017:	Early	bird	pricing	of 	$67	ends	March	31!	After	March	31:	
$77.	Make	checks	payable	to:	Bay	High	Class	of 	77.	Mail	to:	Judi	Snyder	
29433 W Oakland Rd, Bay Village, OH 44140. Hotels: Rooms reserved 
under Bay High Class of  ’77 at two hotels. Double Tree: 1100 Crocker 
Rd,	Westlake.	Phone:		(440)	871-6000.	Same	hotel	as	Saturday	evening	
event.	Holiday	Inn	Express:	30500	Clemens	Rd,	Westlake.	Phone:	(440)	
808-0500.	Located	down	the	street	from	Doubletree.	Make	your	
reservations now! If  you have not received emails regarding the 
reunion, please email your name (maiden if  applicable) and email 
address	to	Judi	Marco	Snyder	at	bayhigh1977@gmail.com. Join Class 
‘77 Facebook group	to	stay	connected!	–	UNITY		'77!

Class of  1987 30th Reunion is	at	CYC	on	July	8,	2017.	Contact	Diana	
DiVenere Lee at baylees4@gmail.com with questions.

Class of  1997 20th Reunion is currently planning its 20th reunion for a 
weekend in September or October of  this year, exact date TBD shortly. 
Please	contact	Sara	Byrnes	Maier	at	byrnes_sara@hotmail.com or 
440.665.4633, or visit the Class Facebook page for more information or 
to volunteer for the planning committee.

Class of  2007 10th	CeleBAYting	10	Year	Reunion	on	June	17,	2017	
from 7:00–10:00pm at Speakeasy, 1948 West 25th Street in Ohio City 
one of  Cleveland’s historic neighborhoods. For more information and 
to purchase tickets click here. If  you’d like to help out, please reach out 
to Jeff  Firestone, Jenna Hunger or Zoe Adams directly. 

Bay	High	Class	of 	'66	held	their	50th class 
reunion the weekend of  October 7th  ... a real 

Homecoming celebration! The weekend started 
with the Homecoming parade, the football game, 
and a party at the Copper Cup. Saturday morning 
we toured the current high school which was the 
junior	high	during	our	tenure.Matt	Spellman,	the	
current Bay Activities Director, was our tour guide 
and answered all of  our questions and patiently 
listened to all of  our stories and shared memories! 

We loved that there was a group decorating the cafeteria for the 
Homecoming dance that night. We had many dances in that room, 
including	our	prom.	Saturday	night	was	a	dinner	dance	at	the	CYC	
where we enjoyed the beautiful view of  the lake and more catching up 
with friends and classmates. Sunday morning some of  us met on the 
porch at the Fuller House for coffee and donuts before saying good bye 
and going back to the reality of  our lives.

The weekend was filled with fond memories, funny stories, lots of  
nostalgia,  and connecting with people that were such an important part 
of  our lives.There is nothing better than seeing those friends who 
shared our most vulnerable times, knew our parents and siblings, and 
learning about where life took them. Luckily our name tags included 
our senior pictures so we could pretend we recognized each other! 

Many	thanks	to	all	who	attended	and	helped	make	it	such	a	wonderful	
and memorable weekend. To those of  us not able to attend, we have 
enjoyed the photos posted on our Facebook page and hearing about 
each event from the posts, phone calls and emails. We all realize how 
lucky we are to have grown up in such a wonderful community and 
shared those times with each other. 

Past Reunions

Class of 66 50th reunion attendees

Class of 66 50th reunion classmates who attended Bay schools K–12

WHO KNEW?
Reflections 

Think about this: In 1966, the Bay High Class of  1916 was celebrating 
its fiftieth reunion. At that gathering they likely discussed two great 
wars, the birth of  the automotive and airline industries, the decline of  
radio in favor of  something called television that now delivered 
programming in color, and the early days of  the space program, putting 
a man on the moon a few years hence.

When we toured the high school I asked a few students decorating for 
the Homecoming Dance what comes to mind if  I tell you I graduated 
50 years ago. One said technology has really changed and pointed to a 
niche in the wall saying, “I think there used to be one of  those coin 
operated	phones	in	there.”	Another	said	simply,	“You	had	great	music!”	
Perhaps	we	need	a	little	more	life	experience	to	put	history	in	its	proper	
perspective! Hard to imagine what these seniors will be talking about at 
their 50th in 2066. Who knows?

In	Harry	Chapin’s	song	“Remember	When	the	Music,”	...	time	“was	a	
gift we’d save, a gift the future gave.” As we walked off  the stage at 
Lakewood Auditorium, who knew what our gifts would be.

Who knew that Huntington Beach would become a sanctuary twice as 
big as I remember; beautifully groomed and surprisingly well-used on a 
brisk October morning.

See “Who Knew” on pg 4

BAF Reunion Consultant
Janet	Rowden	Cooper	'85	is	volunteering	to	give	direction	for	your	class	
to	get	started	with	a	reunion.	You	can	contact	her	at	440-454-4288	or	
the6coops@gmail.com.

http://www.bayalumni.com
mailto:dkcart2001@gmail.com
mailto:ghaneline@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bayhigh1977@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/799951800064083/
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http://www.eventbrite.com/e/bay-high-class-of-07-celebrates-ten-tickets-31762907712
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Thank You to Recent Donors!
Operating Fund & BAF Scholarship Fund
1945	–	Beverly	Price:	In	memory	of 	Steve	Mintos	and	

Howard Rankin
1946	–	Marilyn	Pryor	Rhein
1951	–	Barbara	Bracken	Mushake
1953 – Thomas Briner: In memory of  Jack Karcher, Very 

sorry to hear of  Jack’s passing, Jack was a loyal 
member of  the Bay High community. I know I’m 
certain he will continue to be missed.

1953 – Richard Fenn
1953	–	Mary	Ann	Boren	Taft
1954	–	Fred	and	Nancy	Chamberlain	Peterson
1956	–	Marlene	Wenzel	Burkhardt
1956	–	Miriam	(Mim)	Nylen	Longcore
1956 – Robert Reid
1959	–	Peggy	Grayson	Cole
1960 – Carol Blakeslee Cole
1960 – Robert Day
1963 – Jean Callihan
1963 – John Zuske

1964 – Anne Osborne Cauley
1965 – George Isele
1968 – Karen Waltz Smik 
1970	–	Dan	Moellman:	In	memory	of 	Nancy	Farmer,	

Class	of 	’58.	Miss	Farmer	taught	fifth	grade	at	
Normandy	School	for	only	one	year	and	I	was	
privileged to be in her class.

1971	–	Mickey	Beyersdorfer
1971 – Doug Bugie
1971 – Bill Smith
1973 – Lynn Hornig
1973 – Susan Bell Hamilton
1974	–	Tom	Nagel
1975	–	Cristine	Marco	and	Ben	Hoffmann
1975 – John Kraft
1975 – Ken Schlecht
1976 – Eve Ershek Uhland
1977	–	Nancy	Smith	Mitchell
1977	–	John	and	Kathleen	Moran	Outcalt

1977	–	Leanne	Perna	Rohlke
1978	–	Jim	and	Peggy	Marquardt	Joyce
1978 – Terry Kiskin
1978 – Lee Rohlke
1978 – Don Sprosty
1978 – Sue Totten
1987 – William Hartranft: In addition to a matching 

contribution from his employer.
Joyce	Buick	GMC:	Homecoming
Bill Reilly Team Howard Hanna: Homecoming

Endowment Fund
1973 – Lynn Hornig

Voiers Scholarship Fund
Educator – Rich Voiers
Educator and 1965 – Cliff  Cook
1968 – Dave Tritton
1971	–	Mickey	Beyersdorfer
1975	–	Michael	Dye

Website index for this issue: Interactive links below.
BAF Website ............................................bayalumni.com

BAF Facebook.........................................facebook.com/groups/22434833544/

Bay Athletics ...........................................bayathletics.org

Bay Music Boosters ................................baymusicboosters.com

Bay Rockets Boosters .............................bayrocketsassociation.com

Bay Village Fireworks & Merchandise .....cityofbayvillage.com/about-our-city/bay-village-clothing-gifts.aspx

The Bay Village Foundation .....................thebayvillagefoundation.org

Tri-Bay Golf Classic .................................tribaygolf.com

Village Project ........................................ourvillageproject.com

Class of 1977 ..........................................www.facebook.com/groups/799951800064083/

Class of 1997 ..........................................https://www.facebook.com/Bay-Village-High-School-Class-of-1997-

 864776143602826/?hc_ref=SEARCH

Class of 2007 ..........................................www.eventbrite.com/e/bay-high-class-of-07-celebrates-ten-  
...............................................................tickets-31762907712

Our Warmest Sympathies to the Families of…

Please	note:		If 	you	know	of 	the	death	of 	a	Bay	High	Alumnus,	please	email	BAF		 	
President	Lee	Rohlke	’78	at:	bayalumni@att.net with the date of  his/her death and what 
class year they graduated in. The only way BAF finds out about the death of  one of  our 
Alumni is from our Alumni community and someone letting us know. Thank you!

1940	–	Margaret	Bott	Wierts	Parrinello:	
Mar	25,	2013

1941	–	Marilyn	Ritter	James:	Aug	30,	2016
1941	–	Mary	Laurel	Ernstmeyer	Rudd:		

Feb 13, 2017 
1941 – Jack Vutech: Sept 4, 2016
1944 – Betty Wismar Case: Jan 27, 2017
1945	–	Steve	Mintos:	Sept	28,	2016
1945 – Laverne Ross Orvis: Apr 13, 2016
1946 – Jeanette Shoars Borovicka:  

Jun 16, 2016
1953 – Donald Schullerz: Oct 2016
1958 – Bill Gorie: Aug 16, 2016
1959 – Jerry Cleland: Sept 3, 2016
1961 – Richard Snevel: Jun 24, 2015

1962 – Carleen Herring Bonds: Jan 28, 2017
1969	–	John	“Jack”	Maheu:	Aug	30,	2016
1969 – Elisabeth (Kathy) George Landon 

Duval: Feb 28, 2017
1971 – Terry George: Dec 01, 2016
1971 – Tucker Collins: Jun 08, 2007
1973	–	Patricia	McDonnell	Sneperger:	 

Dec 12, 2016
1975	–	Mike	Keliher:	Jan	08,	2017
1978	–	John	Milloy:	Jan	30,	2017
1979 – Tim George: Sept 09, 2016
1979	–	Mary	Hassett	Lucas:	Jul	01,	2016
2007 – Russell Brill: Dec 28, 2016
Faculty – Arlene Karnatz: Feb 25, 2017
Faculty – Gynyth Landis: Feb 22, 2017

Looking for Fourth Generation Bay Grads!

There are many 3rd generation Bay grads, but if  you are a 4th 
generation	Bay	grad,	BAF	wants	to	hear	from	you!	Please	contact	

Cristine	Marco	Hoffmann	'75	at:	cmmh75@gmail.com. BAF would 
appreciate your stories for the Shoreline!

Who knew Forestview would be torn down and Glenview would 
become a daycare center; or that our junior high would become the 
high school and that our high school would be torn down and rebuilt as 
the new middle school.

Who	knew	that	the	Bayway	Youth	Cabin	where	we	enjoyed	so	many	
sweaty Friday night dances would eventually be converted to house 
Bay’s Recreation Department.

Who knew that some of  those familiar couples who walked the high 
school halls arm in arm would break up, or that others would return 
here tonight, still together after 50 years.

Who knew that some of  our best friends lived in the shadows unable to 
express fully their love. And did they know it would take 50 years to 
earn the right to marry whomever they choose?

Who knew that Stubby wasn’t always right – that you can throw the 
baby out with the bath, or waste a 10 cent pencil on a 5 cent question, 
or kill a fly with a hammer.

Who knew that Big Al the bus driver also worked at the Bay Hardware 
store	or	that	Mr.	Brown	the	history	teacher	pumped	gas	during	the	
summer, or that the Bay Window could maintain its high quality 
without	Mrs.	Kellam,	or	that	our	physics	teacher	Tim	Wagner	would	
work tirelessly to end the Vietnam War, or that many of  our teachers 
would be honored as Distinguished Educators by the school system.

And	who	knew	that	Stubby	and	Yes-Yes	O’Donnel	and	Coach	
Llewellyn and many others who helped shape our lives wouldn’t live 
forever – or that some of  us wouldn’t either.

Who knew who among us would settle in one or more zip codes over 
the years, and which of  us would remain in or return to Bay, raising 
another generation to experience the joys and traditions that bring us 
back tonight. And who knew one of  us wouldn’t even change her home 
address!

Who	knew	when	the	Browns	beat	the	Colts	in	1964	to	win	the	NFL	
Championship, that Cleveland would go 52 heartbreaking years before 
winning another major sports championship, and who knows – this 
may be the year for the Indians!

Who knew that the Vietnam War would outlast the Beatles or that the 
Beach Boys would do their own fiftieth anniversary tour in 2013.

“Who Knew” from pg 3

See “Who Knew” on back cover
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mailto:cmmh75@gmail.com
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The contest pitted each class year against each other for the total pin 
contest. So just like school, attendance did count! We had 13 classes 
ranging from the Class of  1962 to 2013. Some of  the highlights: The 
Class	of 	'75	had	the	best	attendance	with	17	people,	with	honorable	
mention	to	'66	with	11	people.	The	'75ers	also	had	the	most	pins	
winning	the	Rocket	Pin.	(So	they	do	not	get	too	overconfident,	they	
only	had	an	average	score	of 	106).	The	Class	of 	'83	were	strong	
contenders	for	the	Rocket	Pin	and	look	forward	to	challenging	the	
'75ers	next	year!	The	King	Pin	title	was	won	by	the	Class	of 	'75	raising	
the	most	funds.	Like	the	Oscars,	blame	the	CPA	for	annoucning	the	
2nd	place	winner	as	the	Class	of 	'83	in	the	Westlake/Bay	Village	
Observer.	Second	place	actually	went	to	the	class	of 	'78	edging	out	'83	
by a few dollars. 

For	individual	honors,	Eric	Fisher	'83	had	the	high	game	and	high	
series, bowling a 211 and series score of  400. Some attendees didn’t 
bowl but came to see friends and cheered on their class to win a title. 
Remember, attendance does count! The best non-bowler goes out to 
Vicky	Mowery	'87	who	did	not	sign	up	to	bowl	and	was	the	only	one	
representing her class. She won a prize from Bay Lanes by getting a 
spare in her one frame attempt. 

A good time was had by all ... seeing old friends, siblings and neighbors 
they don’t get to see at class reunions. They shared stories about days 
gone by including sports, rockettes, cheerleading and the streets and 
neighborhoods	in	Bay.	Prizes	were	given	out	throughout	the	night	
including an Indians game door prize raffle.

The event raised over $2,000 with the 
net proceeds benefiting the Bay 
Alumni Foundation Scholarships. 
Scholarship applicants do not need to 
have	a	high	GPA	score.	They	are	
simply required to write a brief  story 
describing their memories during their 
Bay High years. After all, that’s what 
being an alumni is all about. 

Thank you to our sponsors and 
everyone who participated or donated 
to this event. A special thanks to Sue 
Totten for donating delicious cookies 
from	Great	Scott	Bakery,	Paul	
Hartranft	'64	for	donating	vintage	
bowling	pins,	Randall	Oldrieve	'75	for	
turning	them	into	a	Rocket	Pin	and	a	
King	Pin	with	Bay	Rocket	style!

The goal is to build on this event in the future to raise even more 
scholarship money. Hope more alumni can SPARE the time to attend 
next year!

– Bill Smith, '71

“Alumni Madness” from front cover

Best Game and Best Series: Erik Fischer ‘83 and classmates Wendy Fortunato ‘83 
and Jan Fording Smith ‘83

Alley Donors 

All Bowlers and Cheerleaders

Red Pin Donors 

Bill Smith ‘71 
Cris	Marco	&	Ben	Hoffmann	‘75 
John & Linda Kraft ‘75  
Tom	&	Debra	Nagel	‘74

Randall Oldrieve ‘75 
Peggy	&	Jim	Joyce	‘78 
Lee	&	Leanne	Perna	Rohlke	‘78 
Sue Totten ‘78

Committee & Volunteers

Bill Smith ‘71 
Karen Obester Adams ‘75 
Cristine	Marco	Hoffmann	‘75 

Eve Ershek Uhland ‘76 
Jim	&	Peggy	Marquardt	Joyce	‘78 
Lee Rohlke ‘78

Sponsors

Bay Lanes 
Dairy Queen, Bay Village 
Gina’s	Pizza 
Great Scott Bakery 
Java Bay

Mojo’s 
Malley’s,	Bay	Village 
Meaden	&	Moore 
Subway 
Trish’s Truffles & Sweet Treats

Thank you to the following who helped support this event:

Best Game 
Eric Fischer ‘83 211 
Eric Fischer ‘83 189 
PJ	Smith	‘83	 171

Best Series (2 games) 
Eric Fischer ‘83 400 
Doug Kryzwicki ‘83 323 
James	Prusha	‘76	 322

INDIVIDUAL HONORS

Class of  1976 151 
Class of  1983 142 
Class of  1996 121

Best Average ScoreMost Pins 
Class of  1975 3,832 
Class of  1983 1,981 
Class of  1966 1,425

CLASS HONORS

Most Funds Raised* 
Class of  1975 $666 
Class of  1978 $328 
Class of  1983 $315

BY DECADE Pins Avg. Score $ Raised*

The 1960s 2,329 101 429 
The 1970s 5,920 110 1,200 
The 1980s 1,981 142 277 
The 1990s 647 108 81 
The 2010s 713 119 81

*Based on a few who didn’t turn in their raffle stub correctly! 
  No wonder they didn’t win!?

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

Rocket Pin and King Pin Trophies 
painted by Randall Oldrieve ‘75

2016 Inaugural Alumni Madness Results

Bay Rockets Association Spirit Wear and  
Rocket Flags for Sale

Holly	Nye	’82	and	Dana	Hastings	are	selling	the	Spirit	Wear	for	the	
Rockets Association. Class Reps–consider buying some of  these 

items to use as prizes for any upcoming Reunions! Holly can be reached 
at: 440. 409. 3658 or hnye777@gmail.com. Dana’s contact info: 
440.899.7188 or drjstings@aol.com. Sorry, shipping not available.

http://www.bayalumni.com
mailto:hnye777@gmail.com
mailto:drjstings@aol.com
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TRI-BAY GOLF CLASSIC 2017

Associate your company with this
 great event

by sponsoring a hole, purchasing 
an ad in

our program or donating prizes o
r gifts.

For more information call:

Paul Hartranft @ 440.835.1743 or

Al Nelson @ 440.933.6402

Attendees must be 21years and older.

WWW.TRIBAYGOLF.COM

1 7t h  A N N U A L

Friday, July 14, 2017

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
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CUT HERE

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation 
Donation or Change of Address Form

Last Name   First Name 

Maiden Name    Year Graduated

Street Address q Check here if it’s a new address City/State Zip Code

Home Phone  Work Phone Cell Phone

Email Address       Can BAF email you The Shoreline?                      Yes q           No q
Enclosed please find my donation of:   $25 q $50 q $75 q $100 q $ _______________ 
in support of the Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes scholarships and the current initiative.

Enclosed please find my donation of:  $25 q $50 q $75 q $100 q $ _______________ 
in support of the BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation 
In exchange for making a donation to BAF, we will post any comments or news you have in our “Word from Alums Section” of The Shoreline. Please limit your comments/news to 75 
words or less. _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence! 
Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation and mail your contributions (along with this form) to: 
Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140 or donate online at www. bayalumni. com

2017 Distinguished Educator Hall of Fame  
Award Nomination

The Distinguished Educator Award was created in 1991 to honor 
those teachers and/or staff  who have made outstanding 

contributions to the education in Bay Village Schools and who 
exemplify excellence in teaching, scholarship, and service. The next 
recipients will be honored over the September 29, 2017 Bay 
Homecoming weekend.

Eligibility:
To be considered for the award, the person must:

•	 Have	been	employed	full-time	a	minimum	of 	10	years	in	the	Bay	
Village public schools.

•	 Have	retired,	resigned,	or	been	reassigned	at	least	three	years	before	
being considered for inclusion.

•	 Have	been	recognized	by	the	community,	staff,	students	and/or	
parents as being a positive role model for students.

•	 Be	recognized	as	a	person	who	often	went	beyond	the	call	of 	duty	to	
assist students, staff  and/or parents.

•	 Be	a	person	of 	such	integrity	and	stature	that	the	school	district	or	
Alumni Foundation will take pride in his/her recognition.

Once a faculty member has been nominated, they will not be dropped 
from consideration for five years, provided they remain eligible 
according to the guidelines above, and have not been selected during 
that period.

NOMINATION PROCESS:
Any individual who meets the following criteria may nominate a former 
faculty member for the award:

•	 Any	member	of 	the	Alumni	Foundation	or	its	Board	of 	Trustees
•	 Any	member	of 	the	school	district	staff,	current	or	retired

•	 Any	graduate	of 	Bay	High	School
•	 Nomination	Forms	can	be	found	on	the	foundation’s	website.Go to 

the tab, “Hall of  Fame,” and scroll down to “Click and print a 
Distinguished	Educator	Nomination	Form”.	Mail	the	completed	
Forms to Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay 
Village OH  44140.

Lost Your Yearbook?  

The high school principal made us aware that there are lots of  old 
yearbooks that are just collecting dust! So the Alumni Foundation 

has done an inventory of  yearbooks in the storage room at Bay High 
and we are making them available to you for $15.00 (plus shipping if  
you are not local), you will be able to bring back all of  those wonderful 
memories of  times past.

We have yearbooks from most years 1975–2011. They are available first 
come first serve. So order right away before they are gone! Quantities 
vary. Some years we only have a few copies but some years we have 
over 20 copies.

Interested?	Please	send	an	email	to:	bayalumni@att.net. Tell us the year 
you are interested in, your address if  you need the yearbook shipped, 
and we will get back to you with availability and total cost including 
shipping.	Payments	can	be	made	via	check	or	PayPal	and	you’ll	soon	be	
travelling down memory lane! Once these are gone, they’re gone! So let 
us	know	ASAP!

Landmark Lawn & Garden Fund Raiser 

Support	the	Bay	Music	Boosters	annual	fund	raiser	with	Landmark	
Lawn & Garden Supply. Includes all purchases at Landmark, not just 

mulch!	BMB	receives	6%	back	of 	your	total	purchase!	Mention	Bay	
Music	Boosters	at	your	next	purchase	at	Landmark	Lawn	&	Garden!

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
http://www.bayalumni.com
mailto:bayalumni@att.net.
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We Can Do More!

Send your email address to: 
bayalumni@att.net

or update your contact info 
at www.bayalumni.com

Save $$$ for  
Bay Alumni Foundation

If we go digital!

Purchase your Bay Village Logo Wear and  
Help Fund the Fireworks!

The City of  Bay Village is selling Bay logo wear, very popular wine 
glasses, tote bags, and car magnets. All of  the profits help to fund 

the Bay Days Fireworks. We have men’s and women’s T-shirts and 
sweatshirts, in addition to the other items listed above. Items can be 
viewed on the City of  Bay Village web site.	Purchases	may	be	made	at	
City	Hall,	Monday–Friday	from	8:30	am	to	4:30	pm.	Cash	or	check	
only. Shipping is available. Contact Sue Kohl at skohl@cityofbayvillage.
com and (440) 899-3416.

and her mom were the absolute best of  friends. Carleen passed her love 
of  music onto Devon who is the choral director at Bay High School 
and there was no prouder mother than Carleen. She was also “mom” to 
her	Main	Coon	and	Siamese	rescue	cats.	In	lieu	of 	flowers,	memorial	
donations may be forwarded to 5/3 Bank to the Carleen H. Bonds 
English	as	a	2nd	Language	Memorial	Scholarship	Fund	and/or	the	
Friendship	Animal	Protective	League	of 	Lorain	County.	The	family	
held a private memorial service and is planning a service for family and 
friends in the spring. Current BHS choral director, Devon Gess, says 
her mom LOVED Bay and was so proud teaching at her alma mater.

“Mrs. Bonds” from pg 2 “Who Knew” from pg 4

Who knew that the Serfs wouldn’t play forever and cut an album 
someday, or that Steve Walmsley would play bass for the Lemonpipers 
and sit for 12 weeks at number 1 in 1967 with “Green Tambourine.”

Who knew that 50 years after graduation it would take our collective 
memories to recall places long gone – like Avellone’s, Ernie Olchons, 
Grebe’s,	The	Bay	Delicatessen,	Baskin	Robbins,	The	Peachtree	
Restaurant,	Beatty’s	Big	Steer	Inn,	Sell’s,	Rosie’s	Pizza,	Neil	O’Connor	
Florist, Shuttlers,  John Lawless, Village Fashions, Roger and Wray’s, the 
Bay	Sportman’s	Shop,	Houk’s	Meat	Market,	Lee	Hymes	Shoe	Store,	
Nicholls	Dime	Store.	I	am	sure	this	list	is	not	complete!

Who knew that Sonny Bono would be elected to Congress or die from 
a skiing related head injury, or that Cher would evolve into – well, Cher!

Harry Chapin was right – time is a gift from the future, and as to what 
those gifts will be – Who knows?

– Creighton Fricek ‘66

“In My Day”–A Video of BAF Members

Your BAF has initiated a series of  videos capturing memories from 
BAF members from their time in Bay, and specifically their years 

at Bay High School. The series is called In My Day and is accessible 
from the BAF web site or the BAF Facebook site. When using the web 
site, scroll all the way down on the landing page and you will see the 
first video. Once you click on that video you will be able to access many 
more. We have had wonderful participation, with graduates from the 
1940’s classes all the way to present day. Some of  the memories and 
stories will surprise you for sure. This information is timeless and 
entertaining. Our goal is to try to produce a new set of  videos every 
two weeks. If  you know of  a group that would be interested, please let 
us know. Thank you to all those who have participated.

– Jim Joyce '78

http://www.bayalumni.com
mailto:bayalumni@att.net
www.bayalumni.com
http://www.cityofbayvillage.com/about-our-city/bay-village-clothing-gifts.aspx
http://www.bayalumni.com
http://facebook.com/groups/22434833544/

